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/

SOME COMPARATIVE TESTS OF PLAIN AND ALCLAD 24S-T! SHEET

By R. L, Moore

SUidMARY

Comparat~ve data on the behavior of plain and alclad
24S.T sheet under several types of structural loading are
presented. The results indicate that, as far as flexural
stiffness andmesistance to buckling are” concerned, the” “
effect of the soft protective boating on alclad sheet is
oquivalont to a reduction in thickness 0$ ah-out ‘7porcoii~.
Difforoncos iri tho stiffness and tlzo buckling resistance
of plain and alclad 24S-T shcot, or in tho thicknesb ro-
quiromonts necessary to offset such diffdroncos, may be ‘“”
estimated on t-ho %asi= of this reduced effective thickness.
Although alclad shoot is much more sonsitivo to floxural
permanent sot than plain sheet bocauso of tho low alastic
strength of the coating, differences in poraanont-sot
charactoristic!s have little bearing upon the relative load-
carrying capacities of the two materials in structural
applications.

,.

INTRODUCTION : ‘- ‘ —.

,, ,- .-.,

Because of itS superior corrosion resistance, partic:
—

ularly where spot welding is used, alclad 24S-T is used
more generally than plain 24S-T in -airc”raft :construckion,
Although ,the ~acriface in te,nsile properties involve& in :
the use of alalad :rather than plain sheet ‘is known; exper”i-
mantal data are needed t.o SEOW .tho relativo behavior of
th.oso materials undo’r o.thor common” typos of. structural load-
ings, This report p~os.onts ia condensed form the results- ,
of tests pertaining to tho relati~o floxural stiffnoss,-
buckling rosistanco, pormanont-set characteristics, and
ultimato strengths of Similar spocimoas of. pl”ain and al-
clad 24S-Z shog.t~
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS AND PROCEDURE

Two thicknesses of material, nominally 0.064 inch and
0.250 inch, were obtained in plaim and alclad 24S-T for
these comparative tests. The different types of specimen
used and the procedures followed may be described as fol-
lows:

1, Tensile and comprossivo property determinations
were made on all lots of material for the direction paral-
lel to that in ’which the materials were stressed In the
structural testss Tho tensile tests wore a+l mado on 1/2
inch mido, “shoot-type spocirnens (roforonco 1); strains
woro moasurod over 2-inch gage lengths by means of a
Templin autographic electrical extensometer. The compros-
.sion tests on the 0.064-inch material wora made on soven-
pioce packs (referonco 2), 5/8 inch wide bY 2 inches long;
the tests on the 0.250-inch material wore made on single’
l-inch wide strips, 2.89 inches long. Compressive strains

. in all cases were determined %y means of Huggenborger ton-
somQtors on 1}2-inch gago longthso

2. Bending tests were mado on 3-inch-wide strips
from all lots of material in order to show differences iti
the’’flexural stiffness and permanent-set c“~ractoristics
of single thicknossos of material. Tho tests woro made in a
40,000-pouad capacity Amslor hydraulic testing machine,
using contrul concentrated loads on 6-inch and S-inch
spans, Bonding dofloctions and p~rmanont sots wore inoas-
urod at tho contor of the spans by moans of a dial indicator
graduated in thousandths of an inch.

. 3. Column ,tests wore made on l-inch-wido stripo of
~he’ 0.250-incli material in lengths ranging from 2,39 to
2809 inches, corresponding to effective slenderness ratios
(KL/r) from about 20 to 200. These specimens were loadod to
failuro in a 40,000-pound .capacity Amslor hydraulic test-
ing Wichino, using fixed bearing hoads-

4., J?iguro 1 shows tho dimons$ons of tho %OX beams
fabricated from tho 0.064-inch’ shcot. Thcso spocimons
wore all 40 i~ches long and each .spocimow was composod of
two formod channel sections, 3 inches deep, to which covor

shoots woro rivotod. Over-all widths of 2% nxd @ inches
wcro used in both naterials to provide flanges having wide-
ly different buckling characteristics. Table I gives the
essential section elements.



Bending tests ‘tioiemade on .t?zuso spocimons in a 40,000-

pound cap,acityAmslor hydraulic testing machine, using a
third.point loading on a 36-inch span... Deflections and
pcrmanont sots at tho contor of the s“pan were moaburod by
mirrorod scales attached to the beams, midway betwoon
flanges, and f-ino wires stretched betwqen the ends-of tho
span. ~’larigo.strossos wore moasurod. in tho middle third
of tho span by means of’Huggenbergor .t?qsometors on” g~go
langthi ’of 1 ixich, On the specimens haying ov”er-tillwidths
of 4* inches, the buckling characteristics of the compres-
sion flanges were also investigated b,y.measuring deflections
at l-inch intervals along tho longitudinal center lino.of
tho flanges, All spocimons woro loaded in increnonts to
ftii.luro.

5. Figure 2 shows the dimensions of.the stiffened”
flat-sheet panels fabricated from the 01064-inch rnat.eriale
!lh? specimens were all approximately 18= inches long and
wore oac’p composod of four l% by l+ by ~,.inch angles, riv-
otod in pairs to tho odgos of a flat-shoot panel. In or-
der to cover a ‘wido range of buckling loads, spocimons
having widths of 2, 3, 4, and 6 inches. botwoon stiffoncrs
wero providod~ Tablo 11 gives the ess’o’ntial section olQ-
montsg

Edge compression tests were made on t~ese speci.m&s
in a 300,000-pound capacity Amsler hydrkulic-type ”testing
nachine, using fixed.hearing heads fitted with levolt.ng
rings. Lateral deflection and permanent-set neasur-bmen-ts
=ere taken. at l-fnch intervals. along the longitudinal cen-
ter lino of. the panels by moans of. a dial. indicator, grad-
uated iII thousandths of an inch, used in conj-inction with
a reference frame fastened to ~ho testing .machino heads-
Strains woro moasurod on oightoon 2-inch gagd lines at the
contor soctton. of each panel by a. Berry strain gage.

.. —

Tho procoduro .followod in. those to,sts.was ‘to apply
increments of. load, qoasur,i.ng .latoral dof~octions nt’’oach
iucromont, u~til buckliqg-of the shoot hocamo app~ti~”tif.

—

From this point on, .pormanont-sot readings woro,tiaken af-
ter oa@h tncronsing load. -5tratn moasuromoqts Vor.o taken

h at a “sufficient .numbor, o.f loads t.o I“ndicato t“he distribu-
tion of stress boforo’ and .aftor bucklirig of tno shoot ‘and
to indieato tho first y:~.olditig.o,f“tlio.8tcif’fonors. %ch of

4 thoso spocincns was tostod to”-failtire Q? ‘tho complbtb ‘panel.
.. -.. .

.. ..
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Tensile and Compressive Properties of Materials

Table 111 give’s a summary of the tensile and. the com-
pressive properties for the’ materials used. Althougn thero
is considerable variation in properties fo~” the different

“lots of material, all values aro above the specified mini-
mums for both plain and alclad 24S-T shoot; in fact$ tho
proportion for the 0,064-inch shoot aro above thoso spoci-
fiod for this alloy in tho RT condition. (roforonco 3).

The ratios of the strengths obtained for” the, alclad
to those for the plain materials are of interest in connec-
tion with the results o%tainod in tho structural t.osts.
It would simplify, comparisons if tho protoctivo coatings
of tha alclad accountod fur tho only difforoaces botwoon
tho proportion of the matorlals used but such was obvious-
ly not the case,

Bending Tests on Single Thicknesses of Sheet

l?iguro 3 shows the load-deflection and pormanont-sot
curves obtainod from bonding tests on singlo thicknesses
of each material. Two significant differences in behavior
will be noted:” (1) permanent sets were observed in the
alclad specimens almost from the start of the tests, indi-
cating stressas in the extrcnne fibers excooding the. elas-
tic strength of tho coating material; and (2) tho dofloc-
tions of th’e alclad specimens within the estimated elastic
range of the core naterial were about 20 percent greater
than indicated for tho plain. spociuons of equal thickness.

,
Wi.guro 3 shows that tho difforonce in floxural stiff-

ness found for tho plain and the alclad spocimons corre-
sponds very closely to that computed, if only 93 percent of
the thickness is assuaed to ,bo:of-fec.tiv’e”in tho case of th.o
alclad. Such a valuo of effective thickness does not SOOITI
unreasonable” in view of the” fact that protective coatings
normally account for about 11 poircont of the total thick-
ness and it does not seen necessary to neglect their stiff-
ening effect entirely. Because of the large ratios of
width to, thickness of specimen involved in these tests, the

. computod dofloctions shown in the “figures woro based on a
modulus of olastici.ty equal to 3/(1 - ~*), whoro E =
10,300,000 pounds -per squaro inch and ~ = 1/3. Such n

.

r

,
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computation procoduro was apparently not ‘as justified for ““
the 0c250-inch as for the “0.064-i~ch naterial, but this
fact has no bearing upon the differences in tho flexural

‘stiffness observed for tho two aatorialss

Column Tests on Singlo Thicknossos of Shoot

Figure 4 gives the results of the column tests__on the
l-inch-wide strips of 0.250-inch sheet. As would be ex-
pected from the 20-porcont difforonco in comprossivo yield
strength of the plain and the alclad materials given in
table III and the differences in flexural stiffness shown
in figure 3, thecolumn strengths of the alclad specimens
woro less than found for corresponding specimens of plain
material. Yor comparative purposes, two computed colurnn-
strength curves are shown In figure 4; one is based on the
compressive yield strengths of the materials (reference 4)
and tho othor is %asod on values of tangent modulus used
in tho Euler oqutition. for elastic buckling (reference 4)?
In the case of the plain material, the computed column-
strongth curve based on tangent moduli is in good agreement
with measured values, while the more common straight-line
relation gives values that are somewhat low in the range
of intermediate offoctivo slondornoss rattoso Tho st-rengths
of t’ho alclad specimens woro below thoso computod by oithor
of the forogoing methods, oxcopt for low slondornoss ratios,
-whoro tho yield strength of tho material waq a predominant
factor. Although neither of the two methods of computa-
tion has over boon suggostod as hoing strictly applicable
to alclad material, their principal weakness is that they
do not take into account the influence of the coating mate-
rial upon flexural stiffness.

Figure 5 WOWS the column strengths for the alclad
specimens based on the assumption that only 93 ~e”ic-etitof
the full thickness was effective, The strengths indi.catod
by the tests and tho corresponding offoctivo s~ondornoss
ratios are about 7 p:ercont ‘hZghor than shown for the safie
spocimons in figure 4~” From tho ~oo’d agro”omont found bti-
twoen theso modifioit %ost ‘results and t,b~.computed column-
strongth curve based o“n tho .samo reduction in offoctive
thickness, it appears that t~e “column strength of singlo
thicknesses of ~at”oria”3‘may ITo’;est”iuatcd
thickness aothod propo$od. :~”:;..,: :

:“,, .... :
.,.-- .. ..
‘“:!.

.,
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Bending Tests on Box Beams

Figure S shows the load-deflection and the permanent-
set curves obtained from the tests on the hox-beams fabri-
cated from 0.064-inch sheet- Although permanent sets oc-
curred earlier in the alclad specimens than in those of
plain material and there was some difference in flexural
stiffness, the influonco of tho alclad coating material
was by no moans as pronounced as found in tho bonding tests
on singlo t“nicknossos of matorialw Tho explanation for
this di.fforonco is that the flexural stiffness of built-up
sections does not vary as the cube of the sheet thickness
as in the case of bending of a single thickness of.material
about its own centroidal axis, but varies approximately as

tho first power of the thickness,

Nor purposos of comparison, two sots of computod load-
dofloctioro relations havo boon shown in figuro 6; ono sot
is based upon tho full thickness of tho shoot olomonte,
and tho dthor i“s based upon a 93-porcont offoctivo shoot
thickmss. The procedure based on 93-percent thickness
rosultod in computod deflections about 7 po~cont groator
than. obtainod using full thicknossos. In tho bonding
tests on singlo-thickness spocimons, it will b? recalled,
the same procedure resulted in a 20-percent difference in
flexural stiffness. It appears from the good agroomont
obtained botwoen measured and coaputod -dofloctions that
tho USO. of the offoctivo-thtckness method for predicting
the flexural stiffness of-built-up alclad beams is as sat-
isfactory as.”fotipredicting the behavior of this material
under any of the other types: of loading considered- Al-
though-load-stress data have not boon included here, they
woro ontiroly consistent with the behavior indicated by
tho measured deflections.

Measurements of local buckling in the compression
flanges of the 4&inch-wide beams indicated typical buckle
patterns, although it was not possible to determine when
buckling first occurred. It was evident, however, that
buckling occurred earlier in the alclad than in the beam
of plain material and that local parmanent sets were first
obtained in the alclad beam. A comparison of the measured
deflections indicated that appreciable buckling. did not
occur in the compression flanges of either material for

loads less than those computed as critical for an assumed
condition of fixed edges (roferonco 5, p. 41). In the caso
of tho alclad beam,.an offectivo shoot thickness of 93 per-
cent was used in tho computation of flaugo buckling load,

, 1



Table IV gives a summary of the ultimate loads car.
ried by the box beams with the corresponding maxirniim com-
puted bending stresses or moduli of failureti Yailure oc-
curred in all cases by buckling of the compression flanges,
as shown in figure 7. Although several -rivets were broken
in tho 2~- inch-wido specimen of plain 24S-T, thoro was no

ovidenco of primary rivet failure.

From a comparison of the results given in tables III
and IV, it may be seen that the modulus-of-failure values
were all less than the compressive yield strengths of the
materials ; tho difforencos are about 5 percent in tho case
of tho 2~-inch-wido spocimons and 20 to 25 percent in the

case of the @-inch-wide specimens. These percentages,

based on the elements of the full-beam sections, would not
-—

bo altered by ustng an offoctivo shoot thickness of 93 per-
cent for the alclad specimens because both the modulus-of-
failuro values and tho compressive yield s’trongths wou”ld be
ehange& by the same amount. Tho noduli of failure woro
fro~ 25 to more than 100 percent greater than the computed
buckling strength of the flange sheets alone, assum-ing
fixed cdgos at the lino of rivets. Tho groatost .diffor-
oncos woro found, of courso, in “tho widest spocimons, whore
tho imfluonco of buckling was most proziouncqd. It is clear
that the theoretical buckling strength of the flange” sheets
alone doos not provide a satisfactory basis for predicting
ultimato beam strengths, since failures obtii-ously cannot
occur until the resistance of th~ c,ombinod flango and mob
is exceeded. Table IV shows that a better estimate of ul-
tzmate load may reobtained by assuming failure tc”occur
at a stress equal to the compressive yield strength of the
mat~rial~ acting on an assumed offoctivo flange-’ar.da after
buckling {refereac.e 5, p. 45), The predicted lqads o~-
“tained by this method averaged withiti”about 10 percent of
the te$t,values~

., . . ,.
. . Table I+ iadicates that tho ultim~te st”rength”of’%ho

~-tnch-wide alclad beam was about 83 porcqpt .of that de-

volopod by tho corresponding spocimon of plain material.
Tho strength of tho”4$--inch.wido alclad spocimon @as 78,

‘percent of that ’found for-tho corhesporiding plain Specl”m-ona
Th6so porcon”t~gos correspond tiery closoly to tho tcnisilo
and the comprosstvo yield-strength ratiob given for the
.O.O.64-inch pl~in and alclad sheet in table III..’ ,.,. ,“ ..

●

.,
. --.—
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.
Compression Tests on Stiffened Flat-Sheet Panels

I’i&wre 8 shows typical load-deflection and permanent-
-set curves as well as ‘Duckle patterns for the stiffened
flat panels of 0,064-inch shcot. It $s clear that the
alclad panqls ~ucklod at,,loads somewhat less than found
for similar specimens of,plnin matorialand thattho 3uck-
ling loads and tho number of waves in all buckle patterns
incroasod with docroasing wtdth of shgot botmoon stiffon-
orsO Permanent sots occurred in tho alclad panels alnost
with the first evidence of %uckling; whereas, ‘in the plain
specimens no evidence was obtain,ed to show that permanent
sets in any case rosultod from excossivo dofloction of tho
shoot m

R’i,gure9 SIIOW”Sa sot of avorago load-strain curves
for tho eighteen 2-inch gago ‘lines located on t~ho widest
p~IICIIS $ostod* Tho curves for all gago lines except 4 and
13 on’ thb contor Iino of tho panels are approximately tho
same and””a”ro typical ‘of those 03tained for the correspond-
ing gage Iinos in the panels of all othor widths. Propor- 1

tional limits in the vicinity of 60,000 to 89,000 pounds,
cdrrospondin.g to average, co.mpu!o.d.,s.trgsso~ ~asod on tho _
gross area of 20$000 to 30,CO0. pounds “per.squa”ro inch,

i

woro indicat’ad by tho strains moa.surod in tho stiffeners.
Strain” readings taken on tho stiffener angles after tho
application of loads of” this uagnitudo clearly indicated
permanent sets in all panels, regardless of width, so that
any evidence of peruanent buckling.in the plain. 24S-T
sh~ot panels at these loads would appear .to bo. thq result
of stiffener yielding rather than excessive sheet deflec-
‘tione A comparison of the average strains znqas.ured on
gage lines 4 and 13 with those measured at all othor points
indtcatos the oxtont to which shaot buckling influoncod
tho distribution of load. Onlyin tho caso of tho spoci-
mons having a clear width of 2 inches botyoon stiffoncrs
did tho average load-strain curves Indicate a uniforu dis-
tribution. of stress ticr”osstho panels for tho ontiro rango
of loads invostigatodr

Tho selection of critical buckling loads from load-
, deflection curves of tho kind shown in figuro 8 is obvi-
ously not a’very exact procoduro and buckling was arbi-
trarily assumed to occur at loads corresponding to the
points of inflection estimated on-tho load-dofloction.
curves. Stich”valuos, as has boon found froa similar tests
of stiffonod flat-shoot panols$ should be in tho vicinity
of tho critical loads dotorninod by tho Southwoll nethod

1 -1
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(reference 6) of plotting loads against ratios of load to
deflection. The method proposed,by Dunn (reference 7), of
plotting loads against the squares of tho doflections~ is
applicable to these data lut gives crit:ical loads consist-
ently loss than those indicated by tho point of infl5c-
tion” The point-of-inflection criterion gave buckling
loads in fair agreement with the “break” or apparent point
of %uckling on tho load-strain curves ohtainod for gage
lines 4 and 13.

Tablo V gives a summary of estinatod buckling loads
for thoso cases in which sheet buckling occurred before
general yielding of the entire panels. Although there may

‘ be sone quosticn about tho magnitudes of tho critical loads
soloctod, the important observation to be mado from those
tests concerns tho rolativo buckling resistances of the
plain and alclad panels. As may ho soon from the table,

. the ratios of buckling loads fcr the two materials ranged
froa 0.’71 to 0.91. 3’or purposos o.f comparison, theoreti-
cal buckling loads based upon a condition of f-ixod odgos
and assuning an offoctivo shoot thicknbss of 93”porcont
for tho alclad, aro also included in the table. Consider-
ing tho indofinitenoss involved in the expo~inontal dotor-
mination of buckling loads, the agreenie~t between observed
and computed critical-load ratios for the two materials is
reasonably satisfactory.

I?igure 9 shows a typical comparison of average meas-
ured and computed stresses for several loads. Although
strain measuromonts w~ro limited to gago lines parallel to
the direction of loading, it was assumed that the corr6-
spogding strossos might bo dotormined By, assuuing a state
of unidirectional stross~ The curves in”dicate a “reasonably
uniforn distribution. of stress aoross the width of the pan-
els for loads less than the buckling values~ The average
measu,red stresses, moreover, were in good agro6moqt with
thoso computed. For loads greater than the buckling”val-
ues, the “results indicate that tho center’ portion of the
shoot carried loss than its share of the” loadc

Tablo VI gives a summary of the’ultimato loads carried
by the stiffonod flat-shoot panels, as well as the corre-
sponding av’erage compressive stresses. based on both gross
and net effective areas~ Effective sheet thicknesses wore
not u,sed for the alclad panels because the resulting ef-
fects on total areas were loss than 1 percent.

, . . . .

.
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Talle VI also shows, for purposps of—comparison, the
computed column strengths of the different panels based
on “the net effoctivo area’s of tho pa~lols and the compros-
sivo yield strength of the stiffener material. These com-
puted strengths range from 6 to 9 porcont 1QS6 than tho
test results based upon the net effective areas. Figure 10
shows the stiffezsed flat-sheet panels after failure.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded from tho”se comparative tests of sov-
oral difforont typos of structural olomonts that tho flox-
ural stiffness and buckling rosistanco of alclad 24S-T
shoot may bo prodictod in tho samo manner as for plain-I -

24S-T shoot, providod that only 9“3porcont of tho thfck-
llOSS of tho alclad iS assumed OfYOctiVOa ‘iVhoronatoria.1
propartios ontor into such computations for alclad as, for
example, in tho derivation of a columm formula based upon
comprossivo yield strength, thoso proportion sh.o’uldbo in-
croasod by tho ratio of tho full thickness GO tho ass-mod

f

offoctivo thickness.

In ordor to obtain equal .floxural stiffness and re-
,

sistance to buckling in alclad and plain 24S-T sheet, it
appears that the thickness of the alclad should he about
7 percent greater than that for the plain sheet. In cases
whero tho tonsilo strength of tho matorlal rather than tho
floxural stiffness or tho rosistanco to buckling govorns
structural behavior, howovor, alclad, 24S-T sheet should bo
about 11 pcrcont thtckor than plain 24S-T shoot, Msod on
prosont allowablo strengths (roforoncc 8).

The marked difforonco in floxural permanent-sot char-
acteristics of singzo thicknessoq .of plain and alclad
24S-T shoot roflocts the. low elastic, strength of’ tho alclad
coating material but has littlo boar~ng ‘upon tho relative
load-carrying capacities of tho two ~atorials in struc-
tural applications.

Although tho tests doscribod in this raport wore lirfl-
~tod to samples of plain and alclad 24S-T shoct, it seems
‘roasona%lo to concludo that about tho samo relative be-
havior would %0 found botwoon plain and alclad 24S-RT and
17S-T shoot,, in which alclad ooatings of high-purity alumi-
num aro usodo

Aluminum Research Laboratories,
Aluminun Conpany of Aaerica,

New Kensington, Pa., Juno 13, 1941.

.
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TABLE I

Section Elcuaonts of Box Beams

I Shoot
Material thickness

(in.)

24S-T 0.065
Alclad 24S-Ta .063
24S-T .065
Alclad 24S-Ta .063

Over-all [ Over-all
Width depth

(in.) (in.)

2.’76 3.14
2.74 3.13
4.49 3.13
4.51 3.13

Liomcmt of
inertia
(in.*)

—..—

1.43
1.37
1.94
1.90

Sectionb
moduluk’
(in.=)
——

0.93
.89

1*27
1.24

aElonents for alclad specimens ‘based on full thickness of
sheet .

bFor stress at middle piano of flango shoot.

TABLE II

Section Elements of Stiffened Flat-Sheet Panels
,

Pan e1
width

between
stif-
feners
(in.)

6
~
3
2

Sheet thickness, Gross areaa Conputed effoctivo area
after sheet bucklingb

(~n.) (sq in.) (sq in.)

Plain Alclad Plain Alclad Plain Al clad
24S-T 24S-l? 24S -T 24S-T 24S-T 24S-T

0.0660 C.Q635 2.88 2.86 2.59 2.59
.0640 .0630 2.74 2.73 2.58 2.58
.0665 .0535 2.69 2.67 2.60 2.59
.0650 .0635 2.61 2.61 2.59 2.59

I I t I_ I
aArea of sheet plus area of four la 3Y la by% inch angles

(2.32 sq in.).

bXffective widths of panel after buckling assumed equal to
5400t . (See reference 5, p. 45.)

~Yield strength
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TABLE III

MechanicalPropertiedof Material

I

. .

““wMaterial -Doss (Set==.2 percent

T,Y,S.
(in. ) (lb/sqin.)

24s-Ta 0.250 47,000
Alclad .250 45,9cil

24-T

24S-T .064 62,700

Alclad .064 48,900
243-T

243-T

I

.260 61,300

(angle

I I

nsion

5EIZ?——

T
70,000 18.0

66,300 20.5

7’7,100 17.0

65,400 19.0

67,900 20,0

1

(lompreseive

yield strength

(Set== ..3percent )

C.Y.S,
(lb/sq in.)

——

49, 6CX3

39,5(XI

46t603

39,5Cil

44,0CKI

~.
?.YOS.

J-..05

.8

}

.74

.81

.86

Iatios of stramgth

Alclad 248-T

Piain 243-T

I.Y.S. C.Y.S, 9!.s.

! I

1
0.98 O.m 0.95

.7a .85 .85

aSpecimens cut normal to direction of rolling. For all other tnaterials, specimens were cut parallel
to direction of rolling.

I
1,

. ,.5---
J I

1

i ,
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*t erial

243-T

Alclad 24s-T

24S-T

Alclad 24sJI

mninal

bea

width

(in. )

Ulth!at

load

(lb)

6950

5520

79CKI

mnl

TABLE IV

Ultimate Strengths of Box Beams

Modulus of Computed buckling Predicted ultimate

failure strees for load based on C.Y,S,

flange sheet and effective
flange area

(lb/sq in. ) (lbfsqin.) (lb)

(a) (b) (c)

44,m 34,3(30 6350

37,MKI 30,100 5320
}

37,4!M 16,7cm 6640

}
29,100 14,1(XI 5570

Ratio of moduli

of failure

Alclad24S-T

Plain 243-T

0.83

.i’8

I

‘%aeed on section elements given in table 1.
bCowUted ~BiW eq~valent Slen&l.uea6ratios irIcolumnfores. (See refere~e 5, ~. 41’)

Fixed edges assumedat rivet lines. Effectivethicknessof 93 percent assumedfor alclad
sheet.

cSee reference5, p. 45, for determinationof effectivewidth.

I 1

I
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TABLE v

Buckling Loads for Stiffened Flat-Sheet Panels Subjected to Edge Compression

Panel Buckling loads estimated frcm Buckling loadE estimated frcus Theoretical buckling loads for
width load-deflection curves (lb) load-strain curves (lb) fixed edges (lb) (u)

between “

stlf-
Plain Alckd Alclad plain Alclad Alcl.ad : Plain Alclad Alclad

fenars 2443-T 243-T plain 24S-T 243-T Plain 24s-T 246-T ?lain

_@” )

6 27,003 29,0W 0.74 28,003 20,000 0.71 22,8X. ~ MI,Q30 O.m

4 44,000 40,000 ,91 48,0ck3 40,000 .83 45,830 38,200 .W

3 72,000 64,000 .s9 ------ 64,0m ---- 74,800 62,000 .63

2 ------- ------ ---- ------ ------ ---- 96,900 P5,000 .88

aComputed using equivalentslendernessratios In columnformulas . (See reference5, p. 41..)
l%ffectivethidmess Of 93 percentassumed for al.cladsheet. Buckling loadsbased engross
areae for both plain and alclad~anels.
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TABIJE VI

ultimate Strengths of Stiffened Flat-Sheet Panels

Pemel

l-r
ultimate load

width (lb)

between

Stif-

feimrs
Plain Alclad

(in.)
24s-T 24S-T

I I

6 120,500 126,700

4

I

124,mo 124,900

-x!?F.!

.

subjected to Edge Compression

I

Groe

Plain

24s-1’

44, m

45,EC)0

47,0CU)

48, ECQ

‘%ased on areas Given in table 11.

area Effectivo =e;

Alclad plain

24S-T 242-T

44,300 49,600

45,830 48,300

47,000 48,700

48 ,2(X) 48,900

,

Alclad I

24s-T
(lb/sq in. ) (b)

M
48,900 45,500 b

$

48,400 45,500 H
m

48,500 I 45,500
i

48,500

I
45,530 k

P
I-J

al

?8aEed on effectiv~ areaa and compresi3ive yiald strength of Stiffemer material. w
o
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DETAILS OF D\m+RK6Ms .

FIGURE 1.- Box BEAMS FOR COPIRWSON OF PLAIN AND kcL4D 245-T 5HIL~_T

I

I
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Figure2.-
STVFFEWLD FLAT-

cOF@AREC)N OF ~LAHl

SHEET PANELS nx2

AND, kLAD 245-7SHEET
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3 .- Load-deflectionand permanentset curvesfor single thicknesabsof material.
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Figure 4.- Column strength“ofl/4-inchsheet. —
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Fimre 5.- Column atremztheof 114-inchthick Alclad sheek based on 93 percent effective ‘-”~-
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Figure 6.- Load deflectionand permanentset curves for box beams _
fabricatedfrom 14-gage sheet. .- —— ...
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Hgure ‘i’.- Box beam after failure.

Figure 10.- Stiffened flat-sheet panels titer failure.
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NACA TechnicalNote No. 821 Fiua. 8,9_
24S-T blt = 91.0 62.5 45.1 - ‘?XL8 -
Alclad 24S-T bit = 94.5 63.5 47.2. 31.5

Lateraldd;lectionsand permanent
sets measuredat l-inch intervals b xidth betweenatiffenera
on longitudinalcenterline of

~=
eheet thickneea

all Danels.
100,000
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20,000

0

Lateral deflectionsand permanentset, in.

.—

Figure 8.- Typioalload deflectionand permanentset curvesfor stiffenedflat-sheet._ -_ _
panels.Bucklepatterneare shownfor 96,000pound lndon 24S-T panels.
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Figure 9.- Compressiveload-straincurvesand stressdistributionin stiffenedflat-
sheetpanels.
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,Moore, R. L.

~'II'Ma'

Comparison tests on the behavior of plain and Alclad 24S-T sheet under several types
ot structural loadings indicate that as far as resistance to buckling is concemed, the

. sort protective coating on Alclad sheet is equivalent in a reduction in thickness ot about
7%. Differences in stiffness and buckling resistance ot plain and Alclad 24S-T sheet may
be estimated on the basis ot this reduced effective thickness. Alclad sheet is more
sensitive to tlexural permanent set than plain sheet; however, the differences in
permanent oet characteristics hav~ ,.... . ring in structural application.

ffif[Q)=f$3.$j~---~@~_._~a::OQQdto ::'~~AF;:~:C:l~::
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